
Roll Call:

news events in the lives of Sooner alumni
1907-29

L. B. Curtis, 'l0eng, has been promoted to chief
engineer for Continental Oil's international pro-
duction department. Formerly regional engineer
for the Rocky Mountain region production opera-
tions, he will be headquartered in New York City .

Dr . MauriceH. Merrill, '196a, '22Law, research
professor of law at the University, was elected
vice president of the National Conference of Com-
missioners on Uniform State Laws . The organiza-
tion met in Chicago, Illinois, Merrill, who has
served as a commissioner since 1944, was ap-
pointed to the conference executive committee in
1961 .

Forrest M. Darrough, '216a, '23Law, Houston,
formerly of Tulsa, general counsel of Humble Oil
& Refining Co ., retired October I after 33 years
with Humble .

Dr . Colvern D. Henry, '26med, was elected
President of Civil Aviation Medical Association
(Domestic and International) during the annual
session in Los Angeles, California, in May. CAMA
is a constituent body of Aerospace Medical Asso-
citation, and as president of CAMA, he is a member
of the Executive Council of ASMA . He attended as
delegate to the Pan Pacific Aviation Medicine Clin-
ical meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii, in May.

Vernon Kuwitzky, '27, has been elected presi-
dent of the Oklahoma Cerebral Palsy Commission .

Sen. Hal Muldrow, '286us, former command-
ing general of the 45th Division, received an award
of merit for his work as chairman of the Veterans
Affairs Committee of the Oklahoma Senate. The
award was presented during the recent 45th an-
nual meeting of the American Legion in Tulsa.

Truman Rucker, '296a, '29Law, Tulsa attor-
ney, spoke on "Anti-Trust Laws" at the first meet-
ing of the fall season of the Oklahoma chapter,
Financial Executives Institute .

DEATHS : Manley E. Bailey, '13Ph.d, died Sep-
tember 16 in Norman Municipal Hospital . Survi-
vors include his wife, Ruth E., of the home ; two
sons, Justin M. Bailey, Oklahoma City, and Dr .
Robert B. Bailey, Weatherford ; three sisters, and
five grandchildren.

Mrs. Ola Forbes Wickham, '13fa, died in Sep-
tember in her home in Norman . Survivors are her
husband, Dr . M. M. Wickham, of the home ; her
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mother, Mrs. Ella McMurray, Norman ; two sisters,
and a brother .

Lt . Col. Sidney M. Groom, '24eng, retired Army
officer, died in his home in Bristow on August 11 .
He is survived by his wife, Caro Clark Groom, '24;
one son, Sidney Jr., '49bs, '50Law, Edmond, and
four grandchildren.

Dr . Robert Norvel Graham, '26med, city health
officer and first chief of staff for the Valverde Me-
morial Hospital in Del Rio, Texas, died of lung
cancer July 21 . Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Virginia Ford Graham ; four sons, Bobby Graham,
San Antonio, Texas, Jimmy Graham, Oklahoma
City, Billy Graham of El Paso, Texas, and Buddy
Graham of Houston, Texas, and one stepson,
Charles Graham, San Antonio, Texas ; a sister, h:s
mother, and eight grandchildren.

1930-37
Clark W. Pearson, '30bus, succeeds the late J.

Ryley Wilson as Chevrolet finance manager. Pear-
son got his start with General Motors in Kansas
City in 1934 and was moved up to division con-
troller in March, 1962 .

Rep. Carl Albert, '316a, Oklahoma Third Dis-
trict congressman, was the keynote speaker at
joint ground-breaking ceremonies on September
21 for the Senior Citizens Village, Oklahoma City,
Baptist Golden Age Home and the Lutheran Senior
Citizens, Incorporated .

James D. Fellers, '36ba, '36Law, was one of
five Oklahoma City lawyers to speak at an Institute
sponsored by the Junior Bar Conference of Okla-
homa July 29 in Oklahoma City .

John O'Neill, '36fa, '39m .fa, director of the
School of Art at the University, opened a one-man
show of recent works October 6 in the galleries of
the art building at Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater . The show, consisting of 20 paintings on
canvas and paper, ran through October 31 .

Craig L. Moon, '37eng, is chairman of the new
organization, Tulsa Section, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers. This organization was
formed by the merger of the former Tulsa Section,
American Institute of Electrical Engineers and the
Institute of Radio Engineers. Leo V. Legg, '59eng,
is the new treasurer.

DEATHS : Tom Churchill, '31ba, d:ed April 26
in Sacramento, California . Churchill is considered

MRS. HARRIS-The things I remember most about Homecoming were the house

and float decorations. These were things that took a lot of preparation, and some-

times we would work three or four nights in advance of the weekend doing nothing
but stuffing crepe paper. I'll never forget the exciting parades downtown and around
the campus corner, and the University always had a dance either the night before
or the night of Homecoming in the Union ballroom .

to rank with the great athletes of all time. Before
enrolling at the University, he represented the
United States in the Olympics in Amsterdam. He
was an All-American at Oklahoma in football and
basketball and pitched for the varsity baseball team
his senior year .

Fred . M. Mock, '31Law, prominent Oklahoma
City attorney and a state Republican leader, died
July 29 at St . Anthony Hospital . Mock, a candi-
date for U.S . Senate in 1954, had practiced law in
Oklahoma City since 1931 . He was a member of
the State Board of Bar Examiners since 1943 and
chairman of the board since 1951 .

1944-48
Mrs. Val W. Concello (Constance Keskebas,

'44soc .wk) received a General Elementary Cre-
(Icntial from San Jose State College, California,
in June.

Robert B. Oesch, '46eng, has been appointed
division plants manager for the Texas division of
the Acme Brick Company. He will be headquar-
tered in Fort Worth, Texas, until office accommo-
dations are completed at the new Denton, Texas,
plant. Oesch is married and has two children,
Mary Sharon, 16, and Roger, 10 .

William D. Schubert, '47, sales manager of the
children's division of the P. H. Hanes Knitting
Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, has
been elected a member of the board of directors
of the company. Schubert and his wife, the former
Virginia Eisenlohr Nation, '45bus, have three chil-
dren, Susan, 14, Nancy, 13, and William, 10 .

Mary Lou Miller Farris, '47fa, received a Ph.D .
degree in art education from Pennsylvania State
University at the end of the summer term .

Jerry Keen, '476s, has been named Executive
Secretary of the O.U . Touchdown Club .

Paul G. Darrough Jr ., '476a, '49Law, president
of the Oklahoma County Bar Association, recom-
mended better communications between local bar
organizations to the annual Mid-Year Conference
of County Officers meeting August 3. Sessions of
the one-day event were held in the Oklahoma Bar
Center in Oklahoma City .
Dr. Roscoe Rouse, '48Lib .sci, '52ma, has joined

the State University of New York at Stony Brook
as director of libraries . He was librarian at Baylor
University for 11 years. Dr . Rouse taught at the
University last summer and was editor of the
Oklahoma Librarian .

Ralph W. Beene, '48eng, '63ms, recently de-
livered a lecture on soil mechanics to graduate
students at the University of California in Berkeley .
Beene is chief of the soils design section of the U.S .
Engineer District in Fort Worth, Texas.

DEATHS : Mary Louise Rogers, '43m .ed, died
September 8 at a Tulsa hospital . Miss Rogers had
taught in Tulsa elementary schools for more than
20 years. A sister, Miss Nell Rogers, of the home,
survives .

Paul A. Walker Jr., '476a, '49Law, prominent
Tulsa attorney and political figure, was killed in a
traffic accident in Tulsa in September. Survivors in-
clude his wife, Emily; two daughters, Leslie and
Margaret Ann, and a son, Paul A. III, all of the
home, his parents, Mr . and Mrs. Paul A. Walker,
Norman, and one brother.

Harold L. Dorsett, '47eng, died September 5 in
Norman Municipal Hospital .

Mrs. Mary E. Abshire, '486us, died September
3 in her home. Survivors include her stepmother,
Mrs. F. W. Abshire, Tulsa.
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1949-51
Keith W. Lutz, '49bus, has been appointed a

director of the Oklahoma Aeronautics Commission.
Lutz has been engaged in public relations and
sales work in the aviation field since 1949. Between
1946 and 1949 he served as faculty pilot, assistant
airport manager and associate professor of aviation
at the University . The new state official helped or-
ganize the first intercollegiate flying club at O.U .
and set up accredited aviation courses included in
the college curriculum .

Wilson B. Prickett, '49bus, recently was grad-
uated from the two-week requirements phase of
the Associate Army Supply Management Course
of the Army Logistics Management Center at Fort
Lee, Virginia . An Army Reserve lieutenant colonel,
Prickett is professor of finance and assistant dean
of the College of Business at the University .

C. O. Whitledge, '49eng, was recently appointed
president of M-H Equipment Company, Duncan-
ville, Texas. Whitledge was supervisor of product
cremation, marketing, design, manufacturing and
sales of Texas Instruments, Incorporated, Dallas,
Texas.

James E. Horigan, '491,aw, has taken a post in
Denver, Colorado, as general counsel for Hamilton
Brothers, Incorporated, and its U.S . and Canadian
companies . Horigan is a former assistant in the
Oklahoma County Attorney office .

Jack G. Springer, '50bus, general manager of
the Galveston, Texas, Chamber of Commerce, has
been elected executive vice president of the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce, Abilene. Springer
also has been manager of the Chambers of Com-
merce in Pauls Valley and Seminole.

George M. McKown, '50eng, has joined Braden
Drilling, Incorporated, Wichita, Kansas, as vice
president in charge of drilling. McKown was
formerly drilling superintendent for Raymond Oil
Company of Wichita.

District Judge Elvin J . Brown, '50Law, Nor-
man, was one of three Oklahoma delegates to the
National Conference of Trial judges held in Chi-
cago in August.

Capt . Bill Halbert, '51eng, Mrs. Halbert and
their three daughters recently moved from Lawton
to Hampton, Virginia, where Captain Halbert is
stationed at Langley Air Force Base .

Leonard Greenberg, '51ba, is now owner of
Employers' Clearing House Employment Agency
in Los Angeles, California .
A. Haeworth Robertson, '516a, has former The

Robertson Company with headquarters in the Mid-
Continent Life Building in Oklahoma City to pro-
vide actuarial and employee benefit plan consulting
services to employers in Oklahoma and surround-
ing states .

Maj. JamesW. Rowe, '516a, is attending the 38-
week regular course at the Army Command and
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MRS. WILLIS-Homecoming, 30 or more years ago, is a hodge-podge of memo-
ries : of old grads and students standing in an icy rain to watch the Homecoming
parade ; of the frantic efforts to fasten down the crepe paper house decorations when
a "norther" blew in ; of the annual pow-wow the Indian students held on the north
oval the night before the game, when they beat the tom-toms all night. Homecom-
ing is all mixed up with other campus memories like the "no car" rule, the ten-
cent taxis, the three-legged campus dog, Tripod ; the Oklahoma City interurban,
the forbidden and mysterious D.D.M.C ., the kidnapping of the engineering queen
by some enterprising law students . I can only remember one particular float in the
Homecoming parade of '32. That was the year that the IZuf Neks had vowed they
would not shave until we won a football game and believe me, we weren't winning
many in those days . I remember that float, a disreputable old truck adorned by
unshaven Ruf Neks, because the only than in my life, at that time, (as a matter of
fact, he still is) rode it in bearded glory. Homecoming was fun then . It still is, but
it's a little sad, too, for all old grads.

General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas .
The course is designed to prepare select officers for
duty as commanders and general staff officers at
division, corps and field army levels .

MARRIAGE : Marjorie R. Rugh, Norman, and
Jerald D. Foster, '51eng, Tulsa, were married Aug-
ust 3 in Wesley Collegiate Chapel, Norman . Mr .
and Mrs. Foster are at home in Dallas, Texas.

1952-56
Dr . Maurice Puquay, '52med, has opened an

office in Tulsa for the practice of thoracic and car-
diovascular surgery.

John K . Dubiel, '536iol, and a 1962 graduate
of Loyola University Law School in New Orleans,
Louisiana, has passed the Texas State Bar Associa-
tion examination and was sworn in at Austin on
September 17 . He is also a member of the Louisia-
ana State Bar Association and is employed by
Continental Oil Company in Fort Worth, Texas.

John A. Brock, '53eng, has recently moved to
New Orleans where he has been assigned as Shell
Oil Company's Marine Division reservoir engi-
neer. Mrs. Brock is the former Donnie Vaughn,
'53ed. The Brocks have three children, Kimberli,
7, Vaughn, 6, and Holli, 2.

Dr . (Captain) Glenn W. Gordon, '54ba, '58-
med, Oklahoma City, has completed the orienta-
tion course for officers of the United States Air
Force Medical Service at Gunter APB, Alabama.
Captain Gordon is being reassigned to Wiesbaden
AB, Germany, where he will join the staff for
practice as a physician .

Hal Muldrow Agency
'28

MRS. WILL H. WILLIS
(Madeline Coquet,'33ba,'36ma)

Duncan

John M. Imel, '54bs, '59Law, was appointed
officer-in-charge of Naval Reserve Intelligence Unit
8-1-7 in Tulsa . Imel, former Municipal Court judge
and Tulsa assistant county attorney, is now U.S .
district attorney in Tulsa. The appointment will
end June 30, 1964 .

Lt. Charles G. Bassett, '56bus, is now a student
at the U.S . Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey,
California, working on a M.S . degree in air-ocean
environment . Lieutenant Bassett married Louise
Williamson of Pebble Beach, California, on July 3 .

Shirley Brown, '56ed, began teaching in the
Tulsa elementary School system in September.

J . M. Coman, '56eng, after graduation from the
University of Houston College of Law, was ad-
mitted to the Texas State Bar Association in De-
cember . Cotnan is now engaged in the general prac-
tice of law in Pasadena, Texas.

Frank McGee, '56journ, NBC television news-
man and special events commentator, took part in
the dedication of Oklahoma's exhibit site for the
New York World's Fair, September 16 .

Dale Schroeder, '56bus, has joined Fidelity Na-
tional Bank & Trust Company as an assistant vice-
president in charge of the bank's computer and
data processing facilities . Previously, Schroeder had
been associated with International Business Ma-
chines Corporation in Dallas and Oklahoma City .

Lester Reed, '56m .ed, previously principal at
Jefferson Junior High School, Oklahoma City,
moved to Northeast High as principal this fall .

BIRTHS : Richard Joseph Andrewski, '53bus,
and Mrs. Andrewski chose the name Kurt Henry
for their son horn July 30 . Kurt is the couple's
fourth child.

Bill B. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson (Wanda Lee
May, '56ba) chose the name Marla Jo for their
daughter born January 9 at the Newman Memorial
Hospital, Shattuck, Oklahoma . Mr . and Mrs. John-
son manage the Artesian Beach at Gage, Oklahoma,
and also own and operate the Fun 'n Sun Motel
in Gage .
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MRS. CLARK-1 don't remember that we did so much Homecoming decorating
when I was at O.U . Of course, the school was much smaller then . Since we've had
sons and daughters at O.U . and we've gone back there through the years, it's really
hard to remember what we did do when I was in school . But, I know that our
decorations were not nearly as elaborate as those in the 1940's or '50's . Keeping
in mind that we had about 3,000 students and the football teams we were playing
were those such as Edmond. And there weren't many alums coming home either .

You can see there was not much to prepare for as far as decorations and such are
concerned. But, we did have our Homecoming with Homecoming dinners in the
various houses, and there were always dances .

1957-59
Peter McDonald, '57eng, has been appointed to

the New Mexico Economics Development Advisory
Committee. McDonald, who lives at Window Rock,
New Mexico, is director of management methods
and procedures for the Navajo tribe .

Dr . William R. Kilgore Jr ., '576s, '62mcd, is
serving residency at the University of Oklahoma
Medical Center. His internship was at Parkland
Hospital in Dallas, Texas.

Rev. Lon B. Chesnutt, '576a, has been named
director of the Wesley Fellowship at Emory Uni-
versity, Atlanta, Georgia, and associate minister at
Glenn Memorial Methodist Church . He was pre-
viously with the Wesley Foundation at Georgia
Tech .

Lt . Dale K. Patterson, '57journ, is now serving
as public information officer for the Commander,
Naval Support Activities, Naples, Italy .

Paul M. Mershon Jr ., '57geol, is now geological
manager for International Oil and Gas Corpora-
tion . He and Mrs. Mershon are making their home
in Denver, Colorado .

Capt . Theodore K. James, '59cng, was assigned
to the Army element of the U.S . Military Assistance
Advisory Group in Viet Nam, August 30 . The
unit is an Army-Navy-Marine-Air Force organiza-
tion which advises the armed forces of the Re-
public of Viet Nam on training, use of equipment
and tactical operations.

Jimmy Campbell, '596a, spoke September 19
to the Norman Classroom Teachers Association at
the O.U . Student Union. Campbell is promotion
director for the magazine, Oklahoma Today.

Harold L. McKain Jr ., '59m .ed, received his
doctor of philosophy degree from Iowa State Uni-
versity during its summer graduation ceremonies .
Dr. McKain is now an associate professor at Grace-
land College, Lamoni, Iowa .

BIRTHS : Larry D. McIntosh, '58eng, and Mrs.
McIntosh (Barbara Wernli, '57ba) of Midland,
Texas, have adopted a daughter, Paula Jean, born
August 16, 1963 . Mrs. McIntosh is currently an
operations engineer for The Atlantic Refining Com-
pany in Midland, Texas.

Irv Kauffman, '59journ, and Mrs. Kauffman
(Jennis Schuman, '60ed) are the parents of a
daughter, Julie, born July 24 in Houston, Texas.
Mr . Kauffman is the assistant advertising director
of the J . Weingarten, Incorporated, Super Markets.

1960-61
State Rep. Tom Tate, '60Law, is now adminis-

trative assistant to manager Clarence Lester of the
Tulsa State Fair . He was formerly with the First
National Bank in Tulsa.

Lt . James L. Crowson, '60ba, Duncan, com-
pleted an eight-week officer orientation course at
The Infantry Center, Fort Benning, Georgia, in
September . Lieutenant Crowson received his law
degree in 1963 from Southern Methodist Univer-
sity in Dallas, Texas.

Joseph Thornton, '60m .ed, joined the School
of Education faculty at North Texas State Uni-
versity this fall as an assistant professor in the
department of industrial arts . Thornton taught at
the Okmulgee branch of Oklahoma State Uni-
versity's School of Technical Training from 1958
through 1962 .

Richard Alvin Peters, '61ma, joined the staff
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of Central State College Edmond, as a social sci-
ence instructor . He has taught at the University of
Maryland and in Germany and England.

Dan M. Wilson, '61eng, who is district sales
manager for the General Electric Company in
Chicago, was one of six men cited recently by GE
for outstanding marketing achievements . Wilson
received one of the second set of "Producer's Gal-
lery" awards to be presente;l by the company.

James M. Robinson, '61bus, recently competed
two \cars active duty in the Navy . He served as an
officer aboard the aircraft carrier USS Kitty Hawk,.

Lt . Robert A. Batchclor, '61bus, was graduated
from pilot training at Williams AFB, Arizona, in
March. He is presently assigned to the 50th Air
Transport Squadron, Ilickatrt AFB, Hawaii .

Carol Harkins, '61cd, is a speech therapist with
the Midwest City School System and makes her
home in Oklahoma Ctiy .

BIRTHS : William R. Robins, '60bus, and Mrs.
Robins, (Nancy Lynn Hood, '616a) are the parents
of a girl, Susannah Fitzhugh, born July 21 . Robins
is presently working for American Can and is liv-
ing in East Orange, New Jersey .

Lt . Donald W. Kilgus and Mrs. Kilgus (Jean
Kay Dailey, '61journ) have named their daughter,
born August 26, Kclli Lynn . Lieutenant and Mrs.
Kilgus are living in Japan where he is stationed in
the Air Force. Mrs. Kilgus writes the squadron
news for Air Force wives who publish their own
newsletter . She was formerly a reporter-
photogra-pher on the Enid Morning News.

MARRIAGES: Nancy Lee Smith became the
bride of William Bailey McCormick, '60eng, Aug-
ust 10 . The couple make their home in Norman .

Kay Victoria Bailey, '61ed, became the bride
of Heidi Baker Heiden July 13 in Pilgrim Presby-
terian Church of Vinita . The couple will make
their home in Hawaii where the bridegroom will
be stationed with the Army.

1962
Suzanne E. Harzman, '62m.phys.ed, Alva,

joined the Fort Hays Kansas State College faculty
this fall as an instructor in the division of health,
physical education and recreation . Miss Harzinan
has served on the YWCA camp staff in Oklahoma
for sc~c-- al %ears.
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R. F. J . Williams III, '626us, is presently a
producer-director of Navy training and public re-
lations films, working out of the U .S . Navy Pho-
tographic Center in Washington, D.C .

Kenneth R. Caplin, '62journ, has been pro-
inoted to sales manager for misses' and women's
sportswear in Macy's, Huntington, Long Island,
store.
Army Reserve Pvt. Jimmy L. Gaut, '62bus, com-

pleted eight weeks of training as a clerk-typist in
August under the Reserve Forces Act program at
the Army Training Center, Fort Polk, Louisiana.

2nd Lt . William H. Dodson, '62ms, has re-
ceived a commission in the Air Force after gradu-
ating from Officer Training School at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas. He is assigned to
the Special Weapon Center at Kirkland Air Force
Base, New Mexico, for duty as a physicist.

MARRIAGES: The marriage of Mrs. Susan
Jacobs to Arlin Lee, '62eng, '63ms, was solemnized
August 2 at St . Stephen's Methodist Church, Nor-
man. Both Mr . and Mrs. Lee are employed at the
University .

Mary Louise Searcy, '62ba, became the bride of
Ens. Jon E. Anderson, '62bus, on September 21 in
the First Methodist Church, Ponca City. Ensign
asd Mrs. Anderson are making their home at Fort
Lee, Virginia .

Glenda Lynn Hamilton, '62ba, became the bride
of Hugh Jackson Barrett, '63eng, August 10 in the
Victory Memorial Methodist Church of Guymon .
The couple is living in Fullerton, California .

Janice Ray Stewart, '62fa, became the bride
of Carlton Wallace Corbin Jr . on August 3 in the
First Presbyterian Church, Durant.

Carolyn Sue Smith, '62ba, was married to Lee
Alan Leslie, '62bs, in the First Baptist Church of
Midwest City .

Lela Merl Bennett became the bride of Mark S.
Sullivan, '62bs, July 27 in Crown Heights Metho-
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MRS. HENRY-I really can't remember too much about Homecoming, it's been
so long ago. When I was in school, I don't think there were any Homecoming
ceremonies as such . The big days back then were Father's and Daughter's days .
Homecomings in recent years have been much better organized then they were
formerly . We had our Homecomings, but nothing special was done on those week-
ends . I suppose this was due to the interest involved-students wouldn't think as
much of it as alumni coming back to school for a football weekend ; and in those
days, there weren't many alumni coming back to school.

dist Church, Oklahoma City . Sullivan is now at-
tending the O.U . School of Medicine.

Susan Groh, '62ba, was married to David John
Portmann May 11 at St . Francis of Assisi Church
in Gates Mills, Ohio. They are now living in
Cleveland, Ohio, where Portmann is affiliated with
Central National Bank.

Judith Ann Longbotham, '62ba, Guymon, be-
came the bride of Bernard Nicholas Molliconi July
27 in St. Peter's Catholic Church, Guymon. Mr . and
Mrs. Molliconi are now residing in Denver, Colo-
rado .

1963
Ronald Allen Curtis, '63m .lib .sci, has joined the

staff at Central State College, Edmond, as acquisi-
tions and government publications librarian.

Nancy Brooks, '63ed, is teaching elementary
grades at Shields Heights School in Oklahoma City .

Phil Smalley, '63Law, was elected by the
Cleveland County Bar Association to serve as
judge of Norman City Court while judge Richard
H. Cloyd was on vacation September 3 through 16 .

Letitia Johnston, '63ba, was awarded a Ful-
bright scholarship to study contemporary French
literature at the University of Caen, France. The
scholarship provides for traveling and living ex-
penses in addition to tuition at the university. Miss
Johnston left for France September 18 and will
attend classes until the latter part of June, 1964 .

Ronnie L. Gadberry, '63eng, has accepted a
position with Signal Oil and Gas Company, Los
Angeles, California, as a petroleum engineer in
the Production Department . He resides in Hunt-
ington Beach, California .

Dr. Jin C. Soh, '63ph.d, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, is currently doing research on North Korean
international relations with Comunist China and
the Soviet Union.

J. Brison Woods, '63ba, is a representative of
Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs and Com-
pany, Investment Securities, New Orleans, Louisi-
ana.

J. T. Holt, '63ba, is now a graduate student at
University of California, Los Angeles, in marketing.

Stanley Newal Burris, '636s, has been awarded
a Fulbright-Hays scholarship for study abroad .
Burris will study mathematics at the University of
Goettingen, West Germany.

Robert Walton Vaughan, '63eng, entered grad-
uate school at the University of Illinois in Septem-

MRS. ROY HENRY
(Pearl Fisch,'22)

North Hollywood, California

her. During the summer he worked for the Tech-
nical Division of the Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany in Baytown, Texas.

Susan Beesley, '63ed, is an elementary school
teacher in the Tulsa school system .

Col. Ollen Turner, '63m .bus, has retired from
the Air Force after more than 23 years of active
duty . Colonel Turner had served as 32nd Air Divi-
sion comptroller at Oklahoma City Air Force Sta-
tion prior to his retirement. He has accepted a posi-
tion as senior research engineer with North Ameri-
can Aviation at Waco, Texas.

LeRoy A. Young, '63ba, has been promoted to
lieutenant colonel in the Air Force. Colonel Young,
a staff operations officer, is assigned to the Air Force
Special Weapons Center at Kirkland Air Force
Base, New Mexico .

James L. Sneed, '63Law, and Mrs. Sneed (Jane
Barnes, '61fa) have moved to Tulsa where Sneed
is associated with a law firm .

Jerry F. Thomas, '63ba, has been commissioned
a second lieutenant in the Air Force upon gradua-
tion from Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Texas.

Peter Duncan Adams, '63bus, joined Mull
Drilling Company, Wichita, Kansas, as a petroleum
landman last month. His wife, the former Sonja
Sullivan, '616a, recently joined Lago and White-
head, Incorporated, an advertising and public rela-
tions firm, as an account executive.

Dr . John C. Jepsen, '63d .eng, has joined the
professional staff of the Emeryville Research Center
of Shell Development Company. Dr . Jepsen is an
engineer in the Chemical Engineering Department .

Army 2d Lt . Jackson M. Kinnebrew, '63bus,
completed an eight-week officer orientation course
at The Finance School, Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana, on September 5.

Larry Kent Hall, '63ed, is now teaching phys-
ical education, health, and coaching the freshman
basketball team at Tucson High School in Tucson,
Arizona.

Donald E. Pray, '63Law, Tulsa, is the 1963
recipient of the Lawyers Title Insurance Corpora-
tion Award, a $100 prize given by a Richmond,
Virginia, firm to the third-year law student at-
taining the highest grade averages in three property
courses. Pray is now associated with George I-1 .
Bowen in the Tulsa office of Fuller, Smith, Mos-
burg, Davis and Bowen, an Oklahoma City law
firm .
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MARRIAGES: Caralee Hemphill, '636s, Nor-
man, became the bride of Harold M. Gay Jr . in
August at a ceremony in the Hemphill home . Mr .
and Mrs. Gay have established a home in Okla-
homa City.

Ellen C. Hughes, '63ed, became the bride of
David Kent Williams, '61bus, '63Law, in a cere-
mony in the First Presbyterian Church, Ardmore,
on July 20 .

Paula Gene LeFan, '63ba, was married to Carl
Nelson Stover, '636s, July 14 in St . John's Episcopal
Church, Norman . They will make their home at
Holleman Air Force Base, Alamogordo, New
Mexico, where Stover is stationed .

Anne Elizabeth Gruenig, '63ed, was married to
Charles Goodwin White Jr ., '63bus, on July 27 in
All Souls Episcopal Church, Oklahoma City . Mr .
and Mrs. White are living in Camden, Arkansas .

Genalea Bryson became the bride of Paul D.
Black, '63bus, on July 20 in the First Baptist
Church of Noble. Mr . and Mrs. Black will estab-
lish their home in Oklahoma City .

Sherry Lee Owen, '636s, Tulsa, became the
bride of James Calvin Atkins Jr ., '626us, Shreve-
port, Louisiana, July 13 . The couple will reside
in California where the bridegroom is a first lieu-
tenant in the Marines.

Elaine Averett Word, '63bs, and Granville C.
Knight Jr. were married October 5 in the First
Baptist Church, Bartlesville. The couple lives in
Houston, Texas.

Mary Jane Pemberton, '63ba, and John Gooch
Campbell were married August 10 in the sanctuary
of Westminster Presbyterian Church in Oklahoma
City . Campbell is attending the O.U . School of
Medicine.

Rosemary Frances Riddle, '63ba, was married
to Robert Lee Simpson III, '61bus, in the McFarlin
Memorial Methodist Church, Norman, July 20 . Mr .
and Mrs. Simpson are now living in Oklahoma
city.

Linda Jean Childs, '63ba, became the bride of
James Frederick Fellingham August 17 in Rose
Chapel of Boston Avenue Methodist Church, Tulsa.
They are living in Oklahoma City. Fellingham
is a law student at the University .

Kathryn Fay Chapman, '63ed, became the bride
of William Kenneth Hawkins, '63bus, August 10
in the Trinity Baptist Church, Norman . Mr . and
Mrs. Hawkins live in Dallas, Texas.

MRS. JOHN ALDEN LOVE
(Nadine Norton, '52ba)

Shawnee

MRS. LOVE-When I first went to O.U ., Homecoming was a colorful affair with
all of the floats, house decorations and parades. I remember quite well stuffing
crepe paper into chicken wire as we worked for days preparing for the Home-
coming weekend. At our sorority house, part of us would work on the house deco-
rations, and the rest of us would work on a float . This all took a lot of time and
hard work, but it was fun. Later, the parades and floats were eliminated, and now
there are no more house decorations . When I went back to Homecoming three or
four years later, there was nothing to see. I miss it, actually. The big house decora-
tions were beautiful. It just doesn't seem as exciting as it used to be . Dad's Day,
Band Day and Homecoming just seem to be days with names now. But, it is still
fun to go back and visit the school and sorority house during those weekends .

Gee Cly
Continued from Page 16

ther of Bob Mathias, former Olympic
champion . He and four other members of
the '23 squad now are physicians . Two
team members made Phi Beta Kappa.

Despite the historic triumph over Wash-
ington, the 1923 team finished the season
with a 3-5 record . One of those losses came
at the hands of Kansas, 7-3, in the new
stadium's muddy dedication game. The
losers' three points were registered on a
45-yard field goal by Bowles.
"We didn't have too good a record,"

remarked Bowles, "but how could we? We
didn't have anybody from Texas! We sure
were good students though."

Naturally, O.U . football did not steal all
of the headlines in 1923 . For example,
Dempsey knocked out Firpo at the Polo
Grounds that year . In Oklahoma, Gov-
ernor Walton was impeached despite the
fact he called out the national guard to
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prevent the vote on it, and the Oklahoma
Daily reported that enrolment at O.U . was
"3,192 and still climbing."
But the manner in which former players

and coaches spoke at their reunion, it was
Bennie Owen's ability to produce winning
teams and good athletes that always stood
in the forefront of their hearts and minds.
Hugh McDermott, captain of the 1918

team and coach under Owen in 1923, said
that he can easily recall the days when
"ballplayers shaved at home instead of on
television ." About Owen, he said :

"I have been happily associated with Ben-
nie for 48 years. I know of no man who
made the football Hall of Fame with fewer
men or as inferior equipment. Our hats are
off to you Bennie . You taught us to play
better than we were, and you will always be
in our hearts like the master that you are."

Bristow said although he never played
on a championship team, his memories are
of a team of champions.
"We were champions led by a kind and

gentle coach," he said. "This was a coach
who taught us, not by words, but by precept
and example. It is with little wonder we
will always remember Bennie Owen."

"Bennie, when you selected us to play on
your team, it was an honor," said Ed Bock-
man. "On or off the field, you were always
known as a perfect gentleman."
The remembrances of days past and the

tributes to the little giant were climaxed
when Ed Johnson, Owen's next-door neigh-
bor from 1912 to 1924, presented his coach
with a handsome plaque which will hold a
prominent spot in the "O" Club.
When it came time for the honored man

himself to say a few words, Owen, trying
to hold back nostalgic tears, appeared
speechless . Finally, he was able to utter :
"Gee Cly, youse guys!"
And with that, the entire aggregation

adjourned to watch O.U . defeat Clemson
in the house that Bennie built.
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Integrity
Continued from Page 9

conditions which foster the dependable and
constant loyalty of the individual to what
he honestly believes to be right and good .
And here are seven specific suggestions for
doing the job:

1 . It is the public responsibility to know
the facts about our changing societies-
the economic, demographic, political,
educational, legal facts, and the local,
national, international developments
that are involved in making for changes
in the world.

2.

	

It is the public responsibility to interpret
and understand the meaning of these
facts and developments, and their im-
plications for the nurture of persons of
integrity.

3. It is the public responsibility to analyze
the implications for the role of leaders in
providing education that will help peo-
ple to realize the opportunities evolving
from a rapidly changing world, and the
relation of these opportunities to per-
sonal integrity.

4. It is the public responsibility to increase
study and action, and to stimulate sup-
port from the university and other in-
stitutions and from professional and lay
persons.

5. It is the public responsibility to deter-
mine the criteria, and a system of pri-
orities, for deciding what kinds of pro-
jects should be undertaken to relieve
those unnecessary pressures that tend to
destroy integrity, and to create those
situations that tend to foster it .

6 . It is the public responsibility to work
out a possible and workable plan of ac-
tion and a time-table for undertaking
the development of such a program
which will foster the growth of persons
in integrity.

7. It is the public responsibility to learn
about and to utilize tried and true tech-
niques (gimmicks, as I like to call them
for establishing those conditions which
will nurture persons of integrity.

Why? Why, because integrity is the Num-
ber One public concern! Or else? Or else,
Death!

And now, I'm no longer frightened ; for,
as the first speaker, my job is done . But, if
I'm correct in my suggestions this evening,
your job is just begun!

November, 1963

THESE TRUTHS WE MUST HOLD

SHOULD EDUCATION BE CENTRALLY CONTROLLED?

Americans believe:
Education is best

controlled when it is in the hands
of local boards, responsive to the
wishes of the parents and the com-
munity. The goal of education is
intelligent, moral, and self-reliant
citizenship . Education must be free
from propaganda and must pre-
pare the student to exercise his
proper share of control over his
government.

Communists believe:
Education must be

controlled by the Central govern-
ment so that the individual will be
indoctrinated to follow, without
question, the dictates of the Social-
ist state . The thought content of
all studies must be filtered through
this basic requirement . Individual-
ism is the enemy of the people,
therefore the student must be
regimented and must accept the
decision of government regarding
his place in the economy.

ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OF LIBERTY
To renew and awaken interest in our precious heritage of
Freedom, and its superiority over the Communist philosophy,
these messages are being published by the Oklahoma Gas and
Electric Company, an investor-owned, tax-paying electric
utility .

OKLAHOMAAGNAD' ELECTRIC COMPANY


